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Today's Menu 
 

Breakfast:

 Scrambled & Hard Cooked Eggs, Tater Tots, Pancakes

Turkey Bacon, Yogurt & Fruit Bar, Fresh Bagels, Banana

Bread, Cinnamon Muffins, Cold Cereal

 

Lunch: 

6-Points Cookout

 

Dinner: 

Hamburger, Grilled Chicken Breast, All Beef Hot Dog,

Grilled Turkey Tips, Roasted Chickpeas and Vegetables, 

Green Beans,  Roasted Potatoes, Cheese Pizza,

Vegetable Pizza, Marinara Sauce, GF Pasta  Pasta,

Brown Rice, Sticky Rice, Salad Bar, Deli Bar

The Weather Today
High: 86

Low: 69

Sunny

Riddle Of The Day

 
Jenna wrote all the numbers

from 300 to 400 on a piece of

paper. How many times did

she write the digit 3??

 

Yesterday's Answer:  David is the

3rd son

 
Puzzle Of The Day



Today's Story

 

Update Jay-nor's Quest
A Satire News Story By Harry

 

In a plot twist that could turn the tables in the war for the 6 Points Air

Conditioner Units: Jay-nor the Conqueror's messenger abandoned his post

in search of air conditioners for a new quest. Word has it that Sir Samwell

Cohen sent a raven back to Jay-nor, informing her that he is on a new

quest to find the Dictionary gods. He intends to sacrifice Jay-nor's claimed

air conditioning units and his accent to the Dictionary gods also known as

Merriam-Websters and in return, the word "soccer" shall forever be

changed to "football" in all American dictionaries. The Merriam-Webster

gods will accept his sacrifice of the 6 points air conditioning units and his

accent. The Earth will then open up around every air conditioning unit

owned by every single 6 points camp and swallow them whole; and a sea

witch will rise from the ocean behind him and steal his accent. As a

consequence of his sacrifice to that old sea witch, from that point on he

will only speak in Wingdings (or the font on MicroSoft that only types in

symbols). The Sci-Tech Times wishes Sir Samwell Cohen good luck on his

new quest to find the Merriam-Webster Dictionary gods.

 

 
 

Lyssa Jellenik


Lyssa Jellenik
In a plot twist that could turn the tables in the war for the 6 Points Air Conditioner Units: Jay-nor the Conqueror's messenger abandoned his post in search of air conditioners for a new quest. Word has it that Sir Samwell Cohen sent a raven back to Jay-nor, informing her that he is on a new quest to find the Dictionary gods. He intends to sacrifice Jay-nor's claimed air conditioning units and his accent to the Dictionary gods also known as Merriam-Websters, and in return, the word "soccer" shall forever be changed to "football" in all American dictionaries. The Merriam-Webster gods will accept his sacrifice of the 6 points air conditioning units and his accent. The Earth will then open up around every air conditioning unit owned by every single 6 points camp and swallow them whole, and a sea witch will rise from the ocean behind him and steal his accent. As a consequence of his sacrifice to that old sea witch, from that point on he will only speak in Wingdings (or the font on Microsoft that only types in symbols). The Sci-Tech Times wishes Sir Samwell Cohen good luck on his new quest to find the Merriam-Webster Dictionary gods.


